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See ChartKit Region 4, page 80.
Source: NOAA chart 12272, 10/26/13
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Unspoiled Rock Hall has long 
received a number of "best of the 
Bay" accolades in a local maga-

zine’s readers’ choice contest, including 
best town for families, foodies, sightsee-
ing, nightlife, mom-and-pop marinas, 
resort marinas, tackle shops, boatyards, 
and more. But for years, it’s captured the 
top slot in "best waterfront event" with 
its famous Pirates and Wenches Fantasy 
Weekend, an argh-me-hearties, pull-out-
all-the-stops, dress-the-part family week-
end (well, mostly family-friendly — the 
grog tastings, not so much) that draws 
thousands of visitors each year.

Originally a watermen’s village, Rock 
Hall is a great weekend destination with 
two sheltered harbors. It has plenty to rec-
ommend it besides pirates and wenches 
including a surprising number of terrific 
restaurants, a couple of delightfully eccen-
tric museums, world-class music, and 
friendly people. 

Rock Hallers have had generations 
of practice at being friendly to visitors. Rock Hall's breadth of marinas and services makes it a choice destination.
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	 1	 Spring	Cove	Marina	 410-639-2110	 	 200/	 	 S	 50	 6/6	 W	 ♦▲50	 D	 	 	 	 	 I	 RSP	 P	 I	

	 2	 Swan	Haven	Bed	and	Breakfast	 410-639-2527	 	 	 Y/	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 H	 	 All

	 3	 Haven	Harbour	Marina	 410-778-6697	 16/68	 210/	 Y/	 S	 50	 6/6	 W	 ♦▲50	 D	 L50	 All	 GD	 	 MI	 All	 HP	 R	 All

	 4	 Osprey	Point	Marina	 410-639-2663	 16/	 160/	 Y/	 	 65	 6/6	 WP	 ♦▲50	 	 	 	 	 	 I	 All	 HP	 All	 All

	 5	 Swan	Creek	Marina	 410-639-7813	 16/69	100/24	 Y/Y	 	 80	 6/6	 W	 ♦▲50	 D	 L40	 All	 	 	 I	 RSP	 	 I	

	 6	 Moonlight	Bay	Inn	&	Marina	 410-639-2660	 	 50/	 Y/	 S	 42	 7/2	 W	 ♦▲50	 	 	 	 	 	 	 RS	 H	 	 MVD

	 7	 Gratitude	Marina	 410-639-7011	 16/68	 80/	 Y/	 S	 55	 6/6	 W	 ♦30	 	 L35	 RGDWFE	 GD	 	 MI	 All	 	 I	 MVD

	 8	 North	Point	Marina/Motel	 410-639-2907	 16/72	 140/	 Y/	 	 55	 9/8	 W	 ♦▲50	 	 	 	 GD	 	 I	 All	 HP	 I	 MV

	 9	 Harbor	Shack	Restaurant	 410-639-9996	 	 	 Y/	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	DOCK-AND-DINE	 	 	 	 	 R	 All

	10	 Bayside	Landing	 410-778-7439	 	 40/	 	 	 50	 	 W	 	 R	 	 	 	 	 	 R	 	 IR	

	11	 Rock	Hall	Marine	Railway	 410-639-2263	 	 25/	 	 S	 40	 	 	 	 	 RL25	 PGDWFE	 	 	 M	 RS	 	 	 MVD

	12	 Rock	Hall	Landing	Marina	 410-639-2224	 16/18	 75/	 Y/	 S	 120	 5/5	 WC	 ♦▲50	 D	 	 	 	 	 I	 All	 HP	 IR	 All

	13	 Sharp	Street	Public	Landing	 410-778-7439	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 						LOAD/UNLOAD ONLY	 	 	 	 	 	

	14	 Waterman's	Crab	House	Restaurant	 410-639-2261	 	 15/	 Y/	 	 	 	 W	 ♦▲50	 	 	DOCK-AND-DINE	 	 	 R	 	 R	 All

	15	 Dockside	Cafe	-	The	Black	Duck	Inn	 410-708-9222	 	 	 	 S	 40	 	 	 	 	 	DOCK-AND-DINE	 	 	 	 H	 R	

	16	 The	Sailing	Emporium	 410-778-1342	 16/68	 165/	 Y/	 	 60	 8/8	 W	 ♦▲50	 DL	 LC	 All	 	 	 MI	 All	 P	 I	 MVD

Information in these listings is provided by the facilities themselves. An asterisk (*) indicates we have confirmed the facility’s existence, but it did not respond to our request for updated information.
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When it was first settled 300 years ago, Rock Hall Crossroads 
was a key way station for travelers of all kinds. Jefferson 
and Washington both passed through here en route to the 
Continental Congress in Philadelphia. Throughout the 19th 
and early 20th centuries, it was a way station for those flee-
ing the city for the healthier air of the Atlantic beaches. It 
also served as an important tobacco port, fishing and crab-
bing center.

Rock Hall and Gratitude share a stretch of shoreline, but 
each has a slightly different flavor. Gratitude is a fast-grow-
ing yachting center. The Inn at Osprey Point, a beautifully 
appointed 18th-century inn, yacht club, and restaurant at the 
edge of Swan Creek, caters more to topsiders and blazers than 
tattered jeans and work boots. In Rock Hall Harbor, water-
men still putt-putt out at dawn and return to down a few 
beers in late afternoon. 

Rock Hall boasts a genial mix of boaters, “chicken-neck-
ers” — weekend crabbers who tie a chicken neck to a string 
and wait with a dip net at the ready — artists, and small 
business owners. 

Carved statues of watermen and the works of local artists 
dot the town. Oyster Court, a brightly painted collection 
of shanties housing galleries and boutiques, clusters behind 

the Mainstay, center for performing and visual arts. (More 
about that in the next section.)

 Things to See and Do
Rock Hall is a great place to spend a long weekend or more. 
The dapper little Watermen’s Museum (410-778-6697) at 
the edge of Swan Creek provides an affecting glimpse into the 
lives of those who fish these waters.

In the heart of the business district, The Mainstay (5753 
Main St.; 410-639-9133) is tucked into an unassuming 
100-year-old building. A locally owned and run nonprofit, 
The Mainstay hosts nationally and internationally known 
musicians for incredibly reasonable ticket prices. Get your-
self tickets; there are no bad seats here. If you're here in 
the autumn, don't miss the Rock Hall FallFest, a family-
friendly outdoor music and seafood bash.

Behind The Mainstay you’ll find The Shoppes of Oyster 
Court, which at first glance looks like a little fairy village. 
The tiny Tolchester Beach Revisited Museum (410-778-
5347) there features Kewpie dolls, tickets, and photos of the 
Tolchester Amusement Park at what is now Tolchester Marina. 

Rock Hall is a tight-knit community that looks after its 
own, holding fundraisers for those in trouble, as well as 
for their local volunteer organizations. But everyone’s wel-
come. There are plenty of annual events to enjoy: Spring 
Bike Fest in May, a Fourth of July parade and fireworks, 
Waterman’s Day with its anchor toss contest, Pirates and 
Wenches weekend in August and Oysterfest in September. 
In addition, there are rockfish tournaments, fish fries, kayak 
and paddleboard rentals, and sunset sailing cruises with Blue 
Crab Chesapeake Charters (410-708-1803). 

The flat streets are easy on in-line skaters and bicyclists. 
If you don’t have your own bike, you can rent one from 
Rock Hall Landing Marina (410-639-2224). Eastern Neck 
National Wildlife Refuge, about 8 miles south of Rock Hall, 
sprawls over more than 2,000 acres of marsh, forest, grass-
land and open water. It offers hiking trails, an observation 
tower, picnic tables and public fishing areas. Note: Take your 
best bug spray or you’ll be eaten alive.

 Restaurants and Provisions
Both the foodie and the down-home crowd eat well here. 
You can find a good, casual meal of seafood, crabs, burgers, 
Mexican, and more at the Harbor Shack (410-639-9996) 
in Rock Hall Harbor. Swan Point Inn (410-639-2500), 
whose deck overlooks Swan Creek, serves Italian pasta, 
pizza, and seafood, but its claim to fame is the prime rib.

Start off with some crab soup at Waterman’s Crab House 
Restaurant and Dock Bar (410-639-2261), where you can 
watch the boats as you crack “best of the Bay” crabs. Tie up at 
the Black Duck Inn (410-708-9222) and its Dockside Café 
for Sunday morning breakfasts anytime from 7:30- to 1-ish 
(Rock Hall Time).

The elegant Inn at Osprey Point (410-639-2663) serves 
dinner Wednesday (burger night) through Sunday. Chef 
Matt Whitehair creates American contemporary cuisine 

Rock Hall boasts a genial mix of boaters.
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using local produce and seafood. Thursday evenings you can 
usually stop in for wine tasting.

Although Rock Hall is manageable on foot, you can now 
catch a lift with the Rock Hall Trolley, which makes regu-
lar rounds. In town your choices are Bay Wolf (410-639-
2000) for pasta, seafood, and steaks with Austrian touches. 
Java Rock (410-639-9909), which has free Wi-Fi, is a great 
place to hang out in an easy chair, sip cappuccino, and sam-
ple homemade soups. Also try The Kitchen at Rock Hall 
(410-639-2700), an American-style bistro which boasts an 
award-winning wine list. The chocolate bread pudding won 
the Top Chef Dessert Award not long ago. 

Step back into the 1930s at nearby Durding’s Store (410-
778-7957), known for hand-dipped ice cream, sodas, and 
candy. For restocking, head up to Bayside Foods (410-639-
2552) at the corner of Main Street and Route 20, or stop into 
one of the convenience stores on Rock Hall Avenue. J&J 
Seafood (410-639-2325) on Route 20 offers fresh seafood, 
steamed crabs, and ice. Nearby West Marine (410-639-9959) 
stocks a full range of boating supplies.

 Charts
Maptech ChartKit Region 4, pages 26, 27 and 80; Maptech 
Waterproof Charts 44 and 25; NOAA chart 12272 (1:40,000).

 Navigation and Anchorages
Although the channel is not difficult to follow, there are 
shoals all around the entrances to both Rock Hall Harbor 
and Gratitude. The channel into Rock Hall was dredged 
in 2012 to 7 feet. From the Bay, don’t set a straight course 
to the harbor to cut across Swan Point Bar without local 
knowledge (unless you draw less than 3 feet). The area 
ranges are not for approaching Rock Hall; they’re for ship-
ping coming up the eastern channel from the Bay Bridge. 
Approach G C “1,” at the southern end of Swan Point Bar, 
from the south. Leave G C “3” to the west, and look for 
R “4” Fl R 4s, west of Huntingfield Point. From here you 
have two choices: head northeast into Rock Hall Harbor or 
due north to Swan Creek. If you’re heading to Rock Hall 
Harbor, be sure to pick up G C “1” outside the entrance. 
From here, head for Fl R 2.5s 15ft 3M “4” southeast of the 
outer breakwater. Once you’re in the channel, mind the 
channel markers closely. There are two channels, both 
marked with daymarks. One goes port North Point and the 
other to starboard. Honor all the daymarks. Call ahead for a 
slip at Rock Hall Landing Marina (410-639-2224), which 
has everything you need and more, and can accommodate 
boats up to 120 feet in length.

If you continue north toward Swan Creek from R “4” 
Fl R 4s be sure to stay east of G C “5.” Stay in the channel; 
it’s well-marked. Inside, you’ll find numerous facilities, 
including Haven Harbour Marina (410-778-6697). This 
full-service marina is a favorite among sailors and power 
boaters alike. Stay to the red side of the channel and pass 
Fl R 4s 15ft 3M “6,” as the green side tends to shoal up. 
Stay 50 yards or so off the breakwater. 

There is 7 feet of water into Gratitude Marina (410-
639-7011). A turn east from R N “10” will bring you into 
The Haven. From there, the buoys are privately maintained. 
Stay in the center of the channel, which has about 6 feet. 
The daymark R “4” will bring you right off Osprey Point. A 
sign on one of the green daymarks points to Spring Cove 
Marina (410-639-2110).

In Swan Creek, you can anchor near Swan Creek Marina 
(410-639-7813). It’s best and deepest alongside the moor-
ings.  Stay to the red side of the channel. Near the paired 
buoys G C “15” Priv and R “14” Priv is another great little 
anchorage.  Make a wide westward turn and go about 300 
yards into that cove.

If you are needing repairs, the knowledgeable crew at 
Miller's Marine Service (410-778-5951) will come to you 
from their facility that is just minutes up the road. You gotta 
love repair folks who make boat calls.

Leaving Rock Hall, head south and follow the shoreline of 
Eastern Neck, which takes you into the Chester River proper. 
From there you may head upriver toward Chestertown or 
south to Crab Alley Bay and Kent Narrows. 

 Shoreside and Emergency Services
Coast Guard: Annapolis 410-267-8108 or VHF 16
Taxi: Kent Island Transportation 410-643-1500
Tow Service: Sea Tow 800-4SEATOW or VHF 16
—TowBoatU.S. 800-391-4869 or VHF 16 u

21529 Tolchester Beach Road, Chestertown, MD 21620


